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of Blood Has a Lot to Do

With It.

in "Oh , Baby" . is more , intrinsicly
American, thain any stage ' offering
since Christopher Columbus made his
first "stand on this continent.

- Like so many of our . institutions
the makers' of "Oh" Baby"' have taken
the -- best of foreign ideas and stirred
them up . in a happy emulsion that
reeks with hundred per cent enter-
tainment. Every country of Europe,
save of course the outlaws of"the cen-
tral- empires, , has contributed toward
making - "Oh. Baby," truly a melting
pot of . novel ideas.

There is no plot to retard the action
pf "Oh Baby." A rapidly changing
series of delightful melodies, scores of
bewilderingly beautiful girls bedeck-
ed in the most gorgeous costumes im-
aginable, stage pictures of surpassing
grandeur, excruciating comedy epi-
sodes, startling dance novelties, inno

d,d Part H Been Cut Optt

th Collapse
Cir-n,aio- n

to Shock Subsides
at the Front.

STATg UPPERMOST
Problem, of jUglslatiire BelnV Studied

; Ratlllcatlin ol
.' Plrofcibltlon. '

" ' '

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Raleigh. Kov, ll.'With the electionbehind them North Carolina leaders Incivic affairs are turning the trend oftheir talk ; to the probable problenis

that will confront the general assem-bly that is to f meet In January.
They conoede that the ratificaUbn ofthe federal amendment to the consti-

tution for national prohibition will bea mere formality with little or no op-
position, and take the view that thereally big question will be an adjust-ment of the taxing system that will
pr2Z 1ie inreased revenue for the state.The assembly will be confronted by asituation that will necessitate consid-erably increased revenue to relieve in-
debtedness of institutions and press-ing necessity fbr additional revenue tomeet the new conditions.
"An amendment to the constitution toreadjust the, taxing system is sure tobe presented nreentiv nSirf nrat-t-n.-

Kennedy,' Golden Hieins, Eddie Ho-ran- ,',

J. Francis Brenrian, .tedd'ie Girton,
James ; Baradi, Cfias. - Kent, William H,
HalletC Al Fontaine," Oarr Graves, Har-
ry Roberts, Jack Bejtter'sby. ' Chas. Da-
vis. The Saxe .Quintette and '34 others.
Also a big s'treety parade. Matinee
prices will b from 50 cents to $1.
Night prices wUl rahge.from 50 cents
to $1.50. Tickets will go on sale Fri-
day at Elvington's;

'Ob Baby" Monday and Tuesday.
When "Oh Baby" js unfolded for

the first time in this city at the Acad-
emy, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 18 and
19 - local amusement lovers will see a
tipical American revue at its best. It
eptiomizes the spirit t.of the , twentieth
century in amusement, as. "Pinafore"
did that of a third of .a century ago or
minstrelsy before ; that.. In - fact the
revue type of entertainment as shown

' One of the numerous features offer- -'
ed by Gus Hill's minstrels, which is to
be . the attraction at the Academy of
Music Saturday with the .customary
matinees, will be the laugh-provoki- ng

satire entitled some- - fighters, and an-
other incident of mirth Is a contribu-
tion . called scenes in Blackville, em-
bodying types' and frivolities of plan-
tation life. Then there is the- - patri-oti- c

novelty, over the top. in which a
sabre drill provides unusual enter-
tainment and instruction. -- Fifty capa-
ble . and versatile singers, dancers,
comedians, fun-mak- ers and real min-
strels from the Nucleus ' of this large
troupe of experienced and .Capable
burnt cork artists. Conspicuous among
them will be found George Wilson,
Arthur Deming, Rags Leighton, Jack

"The Bayer Cross Your Guarantee of Purity
vations galore, make "Oh Baby" a ve j

litable kaleidescope to the beholder.
Army Laboratory, Prance,erican

. of the Asso- -

Bayer-Table- ts and Capsules,?! Aspirin contain gmmlnm Aspirin.
An unmarked white tablet is an anJcnowa qumatity.
Therefore for your additional protection every package and

very raster of genuine Bayer-Table- ts of Aspirin is marked with The
uayer Cross. t

Learn how to distinguish them familiarize yourself with the
3ayer Cross. Look for it oo the tmblota themaal'ram.
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t that conclusion. On the con-anim- als

badly wounded in the
trtf' thish showed the full effect
freIe? .,. nti' the wounded member II:

At The Royal Today.
Cowbells, horns ahd tin pans addc '

to the applause that greeted Bei
Jackson and his Girls of Today con:
pany which' opened an engagement a;
the Royal yesterday and played to two
of the largest audiences in the history
of the house; The holiday was respon-
sible for yesterday's crowds,, but the
merit of the show will keep them com-
ing all the weekl

First and foremost, there was an im-
promptu patriotic- - number which Mr.
.Jackson staged on the moment to cele-
brate' peace on earth, which received
round after round of tumultuous ap-
plause. Then there were the big ' spe-
cialty teams and vaudeville acts, head-
ed by ."The Three Harmony Nuts,' in
a series of harmony numbers including
"The Memphis Blues," this being the
only trio in the south authorized

this great Blues song. Id.--i

Howard, the little electric spark, was
another talented little miss who aided
largely in putting a big show- - over,
and Jim Peark, the funny Irishman,
was everywhere at. the same time with
a big bunch of new comedy. Special
scenery added greatly to the show and
the same big opening bill will be pre-
sented again today and tonight.

vision, oj tne income tax to get holdcn men with incomes from rentals andother revenue that: arp Tint eharinir iha Bond," Mae Murray's latest triumph I

in which she points out- - the pitfalls ofrf. .niirniauct bound tightly around
Thisa10 above the wound. income tax burden is being suggestedalong with increased taxes on luxuriessuch as tobacco, soft drinks and num

limb Jus;
of blood from the Academy of. thP .low
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erous otners are being suggested.
, It is entirely possible that when thelegislature conven3S the world war re SAT.

MATINEE
AND

NIGHT
adjustment and ?ace negi.titi ns may
oo jn 5UJI.V uns ettled statur. that it may
be deemed advisable to simnlv ratifv I fm W s5 W - J I. ro?c

.u hana a,o -- - . ..
rrom tins iuc . "

-v- ine dear uwi. -
the . federiil amendment to the consti-
tution for prohibition and dispose ofsome other matters in a brief sessionand recess subject to the call of thegovernor . after the world war readjustment has . been negotiated in order

The Show You Can't Afford to
Miss.

GUS HILL'S
MINSTRELS

. ViOfl a UHCH u.- -
,hf T'lOV, Dl UIUUU " . -

.j nort. ana -

the footlights, the attraction at the
Grand today only, a magnificent six
reel spectacle.

' Polly was at a crisis n her life. No
matter which way she turned all
seemed turned black. Joe, her hus-
band and vaudeville partner, was sick
and she had sent him to Arizona. All
her savings had also gone there to
pay his expenses. More money was
always needed. Quinn had seen to
that, for he had opened1 all of Joe's
letters and inserted the demands for
money. Now she had to raise money
for an operation, and there was only
one man from whom she knew that she
could get it. That man. was Quinn. He
was the ma,ster frame-u- p guy of the
theatre set. And Polly had nothing
to offer but the last thing an honest
woman will part with.

In-- despair she had made the promise
and obtained the money. Now her
hour had struck." The vipel" was wait-
ing. But Nemesis was waiting on his
trail, yet, at his very doorstep. For
when Polly with,, trembling fingers
pushed open his door, she saw f . j

mat readjustment of the taxing sys-
tem of the state may be more Derma--
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GERMAN "CIVILIZATION"
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With George Wilson direct
from New York Hippodrome.

Watch for the parade at noon.
Prices MatineJe, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Night, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

....to snme or tnese jvLa.ii.D "v-- -
UAVft . ... Nortb American i --dian of . Frontier

Grand.
Would you want your life saved at

the expense of the honor of your wife?
Is a wife justified in making the su-
preme sacrifice in order to save the life
of her dying husband? Would you
kill a man who had tempted with your
letters to your wife, and who having
persuaded her that you were dying
for want of funds ready to make wo-
man's supreme sacrifice in order to get
the money for you? Do you want to
peep behind the scenes of a great
metropolitan spectacle, and watch the
performers as they appear off the
stage - Are you a young girl thinking
of a stage career? Don't take the leap
until you have seen "Her Body in

lie u. . Days W Highly Civilized in
Comparison.

"With the American Army in France, a
U the lecture room a aemoiisiraiiou
.. koircr on the spinal menin- -
L1S. . . .
"At one time mere wcic mui uv mo
... ';; v. from ' that causetno II I . l . ... j

Oct. 15. (Correspondence). Compar-
ed, to: the German soldier of today w'o
before the. war was supposed to be
civilized, the American Indian of fron-
tier .days is declared by an American
medical officer to have been highly

. MAE M RRAY . j
Appearing In' --iter Bodjy in Bond" at the Grand Today.. v... -

oc thp dispa.se can ao more

JUNIORS, ATTENTION!
There will be special called meeting

of George Washington Council in the
hall on North Second street Tuesday
evening, November 12th, at 8 o'clock.
Business of great importance demands
that every member be present. Come.

By order of the Council.
T. C. ELLERS, Recording Sec'y.

adv. -

0 Y At. t t;,e t h q ti t n nocne il , inamage tt i""-- . -
..conriai to trace its cause ana

civilized. '
The Indian never pretended to beThe big central laboratory was iorm-- ,

tho laro-- Pasteur insti- - anything but a savage," said the medi
. f.nAH nuor to T n ft Amerl cal officer, "while the Germans have

been pretending to be peace loving and
human for the past century.".. otonciwo erroiiTios 'W hftrfi a Bert Jacksonl.- - -- c . nnro rv fill 1 1 ril T1 flTS S.rA TO - Deliberate killing by German troops ACADEMY 0PfENxT G

One of the buildings has ine xrans- -
AND HIS

of Red Cross workers engaged in their
work of mercy on the battlefields has
aroused the-wrat- h of American army
officers. It is. asserted that all during MONDAY

lete sets o: steam and hot-air-sten- u-

and the whole range of laboratory the Marne battle, the German aviators. f Ho ot iit npar the swept low over field dressing stations,. v.lUyiuvH.i
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Girls of Today
Musical Comedy Co.

Aitoarether the American laboratory
pouring machine gun bullets into the
medical units as they tended the
wounded and dropping bonds on hos-
pitals, although the Red Cross in-
signia was -- in plain view. The Hun

UUI Ad rKtl I T
211 fl LI LULlvllu V- 1snipers .picked off Red Cross streach- - Originol Swift Rent

Barnat&bteMaa&Jtftarch to every branch of military sur- -
In a repertoire of high class

Musical Comedies Girla andthe njnrk at the front with l COrDS
finalists rpadv to cone with every

b iumcauuiB mai nre ue one bch
II in modern Musical Comedy.fmip.

er bearers as quickly v as. combatant
soldiers

"They acted just like cornered rats,"
declared an American Infantry officer,
"except, that .most of them did not
have the courage to fight to the death.
When, they were surrounded and had
no chance,' they would come out of
their machine gun nests with tears
in their eyes and cries of kamerad.
The German soldier in a pleading at-
titude is the most loathesome and de-
spicable imaginable."

DrBLIX HOUSING CONDITIONS. FEATURING --Three Harmony
Nuts, real harmony- Singers! Jim
Pearl that dancing Irishman; Ida
Howard, that little electric spark
and the

Spent to Relieve Conretion.
Relief for the present critical hous-- g

condition in Dublin is suggested
NOTHING LIKE IT EVER HERE SINCE

HECK WAS PUP ilIkme report or f. j. uowan, ensw- -
HUGE TOBACCO SALES

c rptinn nf ik nnn air.nnnra.inea Unlike TTopsy
Swift & Companying of 3.S03 first and second-clas- s Il TODAY""inn nuuhes, now ACCUiuuiuuatiufe JUo) j
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In a Five Reel Drama of Power and
Tense Action.

uThe Ghost
Flower"

PtfJICU IXTI7TITrM7A
"uuuii 1111 LiULillLil

Extra Pathe News.Pear W.B P"ic-li1- a torraan
Or a Germ!

BY DR. M. COOK.

"Everywhere in Amer-- Would you denounce the man you
ica" the wild tumult at love and "make him believe that you
Kaiser's Abdication as --

had been false to him to protect his
reported Saturday. Ufe from the hands of a former

suitor who had sworn vengeance?

Swift & Company, in fifty years ofwell ordered growth,
has become one of the great national' services because
it has learned to do something for the" American people
which they needed to have done for them, in fhe way
in .which they preferred to have it done. 1 3

It has met each successive demand, in the changing
conditions of national life, by getting good meat to
increasing millions effectively, efficiently, economically,
and expeditiously.

The Swift & Company packing plants, refrigerator
cars, car routes, branch houses, organisation, and person-
nel of today are the practical solutions, born of practical
experience, to the food problems of a half a century.

Because of all of these elements working in cor-
relation and unison, Swift & Company is able to supply
more and better meat to more people than would have been
possible otherwise, at a net profit per pound of meat so low
(a fraction of a cent) that the consumer price is practically
unaffected. v

Strip away any portion ofthis vast, smcoth-rraiim- g

human machine, and you make a large part of the meat
supply uncertain, lose the benefit of half a century of
fruitful experience, and scatter, the intelligent energies of
men who have devoted a life work toward meeting the
needs of a nation in one vital field.

e cool fighter nlwivii wlna Jinrf so
r 18 no need to become panic- -
wen Avoid fear anH rrnwt. Tx- -
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A Clean Mnntli q Ploanr na Clpan r?, 1

Greenville BreaJka All . Reeods in
Amount aad Value.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Greenville, Nov. 11. The Greenville

market has sold something like 13,-500,0- 00

pounds of tobacco to date, for
the season. The market opened last
week with block sales. Prices were
higher than when it closed in October,
and continued to get, higher, every day.
Wednesday only two houses gnished
sales, while the third lacked much.
With this block and that bought in
Thursday was a full' all-da- y sale of
hard work to finish. Friday was also
an all-da- y sale. Between 1,250,000
and 1,500,000 were sold these three
days at high prices, too.

The sales for August and September
were' 9,859,596 pounds at an average
of $34.88, making the amount paid for
this tobacco, $3,436,329.97.

The sales for October, the market
closed the 10th, were only 2,305,645
pounds, at an average of $35.33, mak-
ing the amount paid for this tobacco,
$874,590.27.

Thus the sales to November 1 were
12,165,241 pounds. $4,250,920.24. an av-
erage of just a little fraction of $35.
For the months last season the market
sold 16,197,992 pounds for $29.81 aver-
age.

Greenville expects to sell more , to-

bacco this season than it did last
when its sales amounted to near 22,-000,0- 00

pounds.

RALEIGH WOOD PRICES.

Fuel Committee Fixe Rates For Coal
and Wood For State Capital.

Raleigh, Nov. 11 CoL Alf A. .Thomp-
son, J. R. Chamberlain and Frankjin
McNeill, constituting ' the local fuel
committee, yesterday authorized a new
scale of prices ,for wood, an advance of
50 cents per cord on long wood and $1

per cord on sawed wood is allowed.. The
prices for coal and wood now in effect
arc i

Lump coal, in ton lots, $8.75.
Steam coal, in ton lots, $7.65.
Less than ton lots, 25 cents per load

higher.
Oak wood, long, per cord, $6.50.
Oak wood, long, half cord, $3.25.

Pine wood, long, per cord, $6.00.
Pine wood, long, half cord, $3.00.
Oak wood, split and sawed, per cord,

8Oak wood, split and sawed, half
cord, $4.50.

Oak wood, split and sawed, quar-

ter cord, $2.25. .

Pine wood, split and sawed, per cord,

8p?ne wood, split and sawed, half
cord, $4.25.

Pine wood, split and sawed, quarter

Thefuel committee is of the opinion
that the advance in the price of wood

wl bring wood to Raleigh from a
wider radius. Colonel Thompson, chair-
man of the committee, estimates that
wood from as great a dis-

tance as W miles as aresult of the
increase.! He believes that the, farm-
ers will find sit advantageous to saw
their wood into stove lengths and thus
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Would You Want Your Life Saved at the Cost of Your
Wife's Honor? See

MAE MURRAY
As the Snow Girl Who Risked Her Soul For the Man She

Loved, in

"HER BODY
IN BOND"

; A Eealistie and Sensational Six Reel Super-Productio- n.' ,1,
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